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COMMERCIAL USERS OF MARC:
AUTOCOMP, INC.
In 1966 Autocomp was founded as an information systems and
computer software company to work principally in the text data input,
manipulation, full-text retrieval, and photocomposition areas. Auto-
comp developed an operational system called RECOMP (Retrieval and
Composition) which at the time of this writing had processed over
325 million characters of data. Prime emphasis has been the
computerization and retrieval of legal information and the manipula-
tion of data for the codification of laws. However, in the latter part
of 1968 it was recognized that RECOMP could operate equally well
for the input, manipulation, and output of bibliographic data; work
with the MARC tapes of the Library of Congress was begun. Since
RECOMP is a broad, universal system, easily adapted to all forms of
text processing and because it is fully operational, we were able to
process the MARC data and to make it easily accessible.
A general description of RECOMP and its utility for the pro-
cessing of bibliographic data follow. The RECOMP system is divided,
conceptually, into five major areas: 1) input, 2) maintenance, 3) ma-
nipulation, 4) composition, and 5) retrieval (see Figure 1). Each
major area comprises several program modules. The following
remarks are devoted to a description of these programs by area, with
particular attention given to concept as opposed to technical detail.
INPUT
MARC data can be supplemented through local input, utilizing the
input portion of the RECOMP system. The RECOMP method allows
us to accept data from many different input devices of which DURA
and Friden paper tape, MT/ST, and the REI optical scanner are a few.
Fixed as well as variable data can be processed. Data elements
must be explicitly identified whenever meaning is not implied. For
example, the system is able to accept tapes constructed on other
computer systems and to identify data elements through whatever
means were employed by the other system, such as fixed record
positions or imbedded mnemonic identifiers. If data is to be keyed
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Figure 1. The RECOMP System
explicitly for manipulation, we would need to imbed mnemonics if
the format is insufficient to identify the elements of input. All input
is considered to be raw and to require restructuring. To accomplish
this our transaction and structuring program is employed.
GENERALIZED DATA TRANSLATOR (TRSIMP)
TRSIMP will translate any bit structure (1 or 2 byte) into IBM
EBCDIC. Structuring capabilities of this program enable the system
to output a file that can be updated on either a line-by-line or
paragraph-by-paragraph basis. Line-by-line updating is preferable
if the input has little or no identification. Paragraph-by-paragraph
updating is preferable if Autocomp has input the data itself. If the
input data must go through an extensive structuring process, TRSIMP
is augmented by a data manipulation command deck, which I will
discuss later.
MAINTENANCE
The maintenance portion of the system differs from input in that
the data should be structured by the time maintenance is to be
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performed. There are two methods: 1) line-by-line updating, and
2) line-within-paragraph updating.
LINE-BY-LINE (SIMP)
The SIMP (meaning simple) updating method provides for the
addition, deletion, or changing of one or more lines of information at
a time. A transaction to a line applies to all information contained
therein. A file maintained by SIMP must be completely reproofed
after each update, since the entire file is renumbered during the
update.
LINE-WITHIN-PARAGRAPH (SIMPTEXT)
Like the SIMP method, SIMPTEXT alters one or more lines and
applies to the alteration of the complete line. Unlike SIMP, however,
the alterations take place within a specified paragraph, or unit of
data. Thus it is not necessary to reproof the whole file after an
update, but only altered units.
MANIPULATION
When data is deemed correct, we begin its manipulation. In some
cases this is a minor function, but in others extensive manipulation is
required. For example, if the data are to be composed in the same
sequence as input, we need only transform it into a form acceptable
to the composition system through our general data transformation
program. If, on the other hand, indices are to be constructed or the
data are not in a sequence amenable to composition, then the data
manipulation commands and the variable input printer may be
employed to achieve the desired structure and to provide proof
listings of the results.
GENERALIZED DATA TRANSFORM
This program edits data in the maintenance formats and outputs
flags and tags to identify hierarchy and typographical characteristics.
The output of this program is usually input to typesetting or line
printer proofs. Actually, this process merely converts mnemonics
that are peculiar to a particular file into identifications explicit to
the composing system.
GENERALIZED DATA INDEXER (INDEX)
The INDEX program enables outputting selected entries from a
data unit, attached to which is a sorting field. It is assumed that
sorting will take place after an INDEX run, and that the resultant file
will be DEDUPED.
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DATA MANIPULATION COMMANDS (DMC)
Rather than try and conform data to system requirements, we
decided to create a programming method that can perform many
tasks with a minimum of effort. The DMC represents successful
implementation of this philosophy. As a programming language, DMC
is able to bend to specific job requirements. As a high level text
manipulation command language, it enables us to perform specific
functions while expending a minimum of implementation time.
DMC programs are composed with essentially no regard to data
length and core location characteristics. High level functions such as
data stringing, table searches, word and phrase scanning, character-
string translations, and Boolian and computational statements, pro-
vide an extremely flexible text manipulation capability.
VARIABLE INPUT PRINTER (VIP)
The VIP program is capable of producing formated printouts from
any transformed file and can control column width, bold typesetting,
and underscoring. This program is also employed to allow computer
printouts to appear in a form essentially that of the composed data.
COMPOSITION
The RECOMP composition package provides a sophisticated output
capability. Data that have been processed by the input, maintenance,
and manipulation areas of the system can be typeset and printed on a
variety of photocomposition devices, in page form and in a variety of
type styles.
Generally, input comes from the transformation program, how-
ever, alternate sources, such as DMC, are available. In the RECOMP
system, unlike others, data is not maintained with specific typo-
graphical information imbedded in the data file itself. The typesetting
characteristics are input in the form of parameters outside the file,
and typography is known to the typesetting system only. Thus, data
maintenance is simplified and it is not necessary to create a separate
composition file.
As previously mentioned, many devices may be chosen to print the
composed file. Examples include the Photon 713 and 901, Linotron
1010, Videocomp 830 and APS-3.
There are four major components of the composition system:
1) definition, 2) galley makeup, 3) page makeup, and 4) device drivers.
DEFINITION
The definition program accepts key-word parameters that describe
the format to be achieved. Such characteristics as typeface, point
sizes, and leading are input at this time. As previously indicated,
typesetting characteristics are not included in the file. The charac-
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teristics defined at this point, therefore, refer to flags and tags that
have been included during the transformation process.
GALLEY MAKEUP
The RECOMP galley makeup program reads transformed files and
justifies them into galleys in accordance with the definitions provided
via the definition program. All centering, justifying, point sizing, and
leading characteristics are implemented by this program. The output
is usually input to the pagination program, but may be directly input
to one of the driver programs. It should be stressed that the output
of galley makeup is device independent.
PAGE MAKEUP
The pagination program is capable of providing fully made-up
pages from the output of galley makeup. Again, the parameters for
pagination are input to the definition program. Optional page char-
acteristics, such as running heads, number of and variation of the
columns on a page, leading, and positioning of page numbers, are
solidified by this program. The output of the page makeup program
is still device independent, therefore, allowing utilization of a single
pagination program for all devices.
DRIVERS
It is the function of the photocomp drivers to translate the output
of the galley and page makeup programs into information that can be
input to specific devices. For each photocomposition device we wish
to operate, there is one driver program.
RETRIEVAL
Our retrieval system is a full-text system, i.e., the entire text is
searched, not an abstract. The system operates on textual data bases
that have been input and stored on direct access storage devices
(DASD), disks, drum, etc. The system comprises three elements:
1) the data file, 2) the thesaurus, and 3) the computer programs.
Searches are performed and outputs are provided in a matter of
seconds. System speeds are achieved through prudent thesaurus and
file storage techniques. Outputs may be directed to console, tape, or
high speed printer. The system may be operated in either an on-line
or batched environment.
A search is initiated when a "Subset" statement is input on the
console. Having subset the file, the user is informed of the number
of elements that have qualified. At this time, he may choose to output
the qualified data or further subset the file. Thus a two-cycle
process of subsetting and outputting is continuously repeated. If
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batched queries are utilized, it is, of course, unlikely that the user is
present and, therefore, although output, the number of qualified
elements is not of immediate importance. Upon examination of this
information, however, future queries may be more rigidly structured.
FILES
Data files which are the sources of retrieval must be in the
paragraph-by-paragraph maintenance format. Thus, a single body of
text can be delimited and interrogated. (It should be noted that,
although data are normally interrogated on a per -unit basis, it is
possible to expand this to groups of units.)
Data elements are seldom unique and usually are only one of
several related elements. For example, a bibliographic entry would
be divided into author, title, collation and tracings. When retrieving
units, it is usually desirable to output authors, titles and call
numbers as higher level elements at a minimum, and possibly an
entire bibliographic entry. To facilitate this, all elements of an entry
are linked when stored on disk. This allows output from any part of
the total document structure when a qualified unit is located.
All unit locations and linkages are maintained as identification
data and never as actual device addresses. This allows the relocation
of any unit or group of units with no effect on the retrieving system.
Therefore, the maintenance of the data file may proceed in as simple
a manner as possible, and with no real regard to its effect on the
retrieval of information. The single connection between maintenance
and retrieval is the file directory. This table equates all entry unit
numbers to actual device locations and is employed by the retrieving
programs when output is indicated.
THESAURUS
Autocomp has come in contact with a variety of data bases ranging
from small directories to federal tax case citations to municipal and
state codes; however, primarily it has dealt with law-oriented data
bases. Experience has taught us that the most accurate system of
retrieval is only as good as its thesaurus index to the data base.
Thus, we have endeavored to provide machine-developed thesauri
which are on one hand complete and on the other efficient and not
overly bulky.
One method of constructing a thesaurus is to output phrases under
the following definition: a phrase is a portion of text between and
including two key words. Each phrase is output with the number of
the unit from which it has been derived.
Undoubtedly, a large number of meaningless phrases are thus
output. Therefore, prior to storing a thesaurus, it should be scanned
and totally meaningless phrases should be eliminated or altered to
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achieve relevance. At a minimum, this method produces an ex-
tremely accurate key-word index and is a simple means of extracting
multiple-word key phrases. Another advantage to a thesaurus so
generated is its total accuracy.
Whatever way the thesaurus of phrases is derived, it is stored on
a disk in a sequence that facilitates rapid access to groups of
phrases. Whenever units are added to a data file, they must be
edited, and phrases resulting from the edit must be added to the
thesaurus for that file.
It should be noted that it is the objective of the system to search
the highly structured thesaurus which can produce qualified informa-
tion on a timely basis, and not to search the text of the file itself.
PROGRAMS
Two extremely basic functions are performed by the retrieval
programs: subsetting, and file outputting.
Subsetting is performed through the employment of a simple
statement that directs the programs to locate and tabulate units
containing a specific combination of phrases. For example, the
statements "Tax" or "Taxes" and "Pay" direct the system to locate
all entries pertaining to the payment of taxes. The statements
"Vehicle" and "Licen" direct the system to locate entries pertaining
to the licensing of vehicles. Of course, the higher level elements are
available as well.
Outputting is also indicated via simple statements. For example,
"List tracings" would indicate that titles and tracings only are to be
output, while the statement "List entry" would cause the output to
include an entire bibliographic notation that contains qualifying data.
The user may specify "List" for high speed printer, "Type" for
console, or "Save" for tape outputs.
Additionally, the user may specify "Hold" as the outputting
function. In this case, the qualified units are not output, but are
retained in a holding area for further qualification. The subset
statement may then specify the phrase "Hold and" which will sub-
sequently cause the holding units to be included as part of the
criteria evaluation.
At Autocomp we have not developed a new system to handle MARC
data, but instead are adapting a successful operational text-processing
system to the peculiarities of MARC.
